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FOLLOW US:

Dear Parents and Guardians,

This weekend we will set our clocks back and gain an hour of sleep. I
always think of this weekend as the unofficial start of the Holiday
season. In the last few weeks, several students have presented ideas
about helping families and community members in need. Our TLC
class had a hat and glove drive yesterday and our newly founded H2O
group had a back sale last week to help with various service projects. 

If you are like me, once Halloween is over, I say the holiday season
has officially begun. LCC has been asked by several agencies to help
during this time. We have boxes for the Marines’ Toys for Tots (new,
unwrapped toys) to help fill in the coming weeks. We will have
information about Give-a-Christmas and a few other initiatives in the
coming weeks. Part of our mission statement states that we are
dedicated to helping students “become disciples of Christ who
respond to God’s call.” We aim to achieve this by providing various
opportunities for our students to get involved by volunteering their time
and talent or by donating items through their treasure. 

Even though we set our clocks back this weekend, this is the time of
year where we all can and should move forward to help those in need.
Please allow me to thank you in advance for any encouragement you
may provide by taking students to stores, giving reminders and
nudges and by helping to purchase items. Have a wonderful week T-
Birds!

Blessings,

Ms. Williams 

November 4
                NO SCHOOL

November 7
                 College Credit Plus Meeting

November 8
                  One Day of Giving

November 10
                   Veteran's Day Mass

November 13-16
                    Kairos Retreat

SAVE THE DATE:

11.4.22

https://twitter.com/lcchstbirds
https://www.instagram.com/limacentralcatholichs/
http://www.facebook/com/limacentralcatholic


CLICK HERE to watch the video on this!
Scan QR code to download!

Download LCC Athletic App

Broadcasting
To read the watch the broadcasting class CLICK HERE.

Red Ribbon Week
Students participated in the quick click challenge last
week alongside showing awareness for Red Ribbon
week, both events sponsored by SADD (Students
Against Destructive Decisions). 

Red Ribbon Week is one week a year for schools,
parents, and students to help limit the effects of drug use
on kids in America. It is an Organization that spreads
awareness about the dangers of drug use as well as
providing resources to help educate families and schools
on the risks that come with drug use.

Quick Click Challenge assembled students in groups of
four to raise through the process of jumping in a car,
buckling the seat belt, and then repeating the activity
while rotating through all four positions in the vehicle.
The goal was to bring awareness to lower teen roadway
fatalities. 

Columbus Reunion
Know anyone from the Columbus area? Let them know
we are having a get-together! Join us for a FREE
Columbus-area LCC reunion at Seventh Son Brewing
Company on November 11th. Stop in anytime between 6-
9pm for drinks, food and conversation with other
Columbus area Thunderbirds! Plus ones are welcome!
Seventh Son prides themselves on being a family friendly
atmosphere so don't let the lack of a babysitter keep you
from missing out! Please RSVP by November 1st by
completing this form below or calling 419-222-4276. 

To show our thanks for all you do to help support your
LCC Sideline Store, we're offering 15% OFF all Sideline
Store purchases with code THANKFUL, beginning
11/3/22 at 12:00 AM EST and ending 11/28/22 at 11:59
PM EST. This is an EXCLUSIVE discount for you, friends,
family, staff and faculty only. 
CLICK HERE!

Flash Sale

On November 10th Lima Central Catholic will host a
Veterans Mass at 9:30am in the Old Gym to recognize
our family, friends and alumni heroes for their sacrifice
and service. ALL veterans are welcome! Please call the
school office at 419-222-4276 to RSVP

Veterans Day Mass

Our Spanish students made
their Altar del día de los
muertos, Day of the Dead
alter.

Day of the Dead 
Alter 

https://youtu.be/RQBGHh-3Hck
https://youtu.be/FLlTl1szCII
https://www.lcchs.edu/page/columbus-area-alumni-event
http://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/ohio/lima/lima-central-catholic-school
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International Stress Week & Building Resilience

International Stress Week is November 7th-11th. It was created in 2018 to raise awareness of the stigma
associated with stress-related mental health conditions and how to prevent stress. 

Some stress can be good for you. Being nervous before a football game can help you do your best. But chronic
stress—when stress is ongoing—can be damaging. Chronic stress can suppress the immune system and even
put us at risk for mental health disorders. 

Signs of stress becoming unhealthy is when it negatively impacts day-to-day life. Not being able to relax is an
early sign of unhealthy stress levels. With short-term stress, you’re able to relax and regroup afterward. Other
signs of unhealthy stress are substance use, inability to fall asleep or stay asleep, an affected appetite, or
withdrawal from friends &amp; family.

74% of people report being unable to cope with the levels of stress in their lives. Within this group, 32% had
thoughts of suicide. Young adults experience the most common causes of stress: the pressure to succeed and
self-image. Both of these affect youth much more than established adults.

There are ways to help destress if you can’t calm down naturally. Try meditation, exercise like yoga or walking,
breathing exercises, eating well, and sleeping recommended amounts.

This year’s theme is Working Together to Build Resilience and Reduce Stress. Resilience—the ability to adapt
well to adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats, or stress—can be learned. Building resilience in your children can
help them thrive even when experiencing high-stress levels or other life challenges like bullying.

Tips for Building Resilience in Youth:
Make connections. Teach your children to engage and connect with their peers. Help build a strong family
network to support your kids.
Help your child by having them help others. Youth can feel empowered by helping others. Do volunteer work
or help them find ways to support their classmates.
Maintain a daily routine. Routines provide structure and comfort to children, especially during distress or
transition.
Take a break. Validate your child’s feelings but teach them how to focus on something they can control.
Challenge unrealistic thinking. “What would you tell a friend with these worries?”
Teach your child self-care. Basic self-care—such as eating well, exercising, and sleeping well—is important.
Help them make time for this as well as their favorite activities.

Find more tips on building resilience at apa.org/topics/resilience/guide-parents-teachers.

If your child shows signs of unhealthy chronic stress, get them professional help. Find local mental health
resources at wecarepeople.org or by calling 211.

If you or your child are in crisis, call the local 24/7 Hopeline at 1-800-567-HOPE (4673).

http://apa.org/topics/resilience/guide-parents-teachers
http://wecarepeople.org/

